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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

This document sets out the protocols that Sri Lanka Rugby (“SLR”) and the Eight Division 1 
Rugby Clubs will adhere to for training and then matches to start following the outbreak of 
the global COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) pandemic.  
 
It is important to note that the highest priority for SLR when considering the return to training 
for and then the playing of the SLR Rugby competition is the health and wellbeing of the 
teams, staff, contractors, volunteers, the rugby community, fans and all other stakeholders 
including the families of those directly involved.  
 
As a result of the ongoing response to COVID-19 by the Sri Lanka Government, SLR will 
implement changes to usual practices around four key areas:  
 

1. Club facilities (administration office & training base) including SLR Office 
2. Team environment (Training and Home)  
3. Match Day (including travel for the away team) and the  

4. Match Venue (including closed venue restrictions)  
 

These measures are being taken to reduce the risk of transmission of the virus within the 
professional Rugby environment and the wider Sri Lankan community. 

This document aims to help players, coaches, support staff, and administrators to live safely 
during this crisis, and when restrictions are reduced, to guide a safe return to activity in a safe 
manner. 

Please note that this document reflects the information gathered at the time this document 
is circulated. The COVID-19 pandemic, and the responses of Ministry of Health and the Sri 
Lankan Government, remain as gold standard. 

 

What is COVID-19? 

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is an ongoing Worldwide pandemic caused by the 
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). This virus appears to be 
highly infectious and at present we do not have an effective treatment or vaccine for it. Most 
people (80%) who are infected have mild symptoms, and some do not have any symptoms at 
all. Because this is a new virus, there is much we do not know about it. 

For some people, the effects of the virus can be severe, and can cause in death. The risk of 
more severe illness increases with increasing age (>60 years) and in vulnerable populations 
such as those with underlying health conditions (e.g. chronic airways disease, diabetes, and 
cardiovascular disease) and those who are immunocompromised. 

Treatment is largely based around maximizing the immune response - management of 
symptoms, maintaining hydration, supporting airways, and minimizing transmission. 
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What are the symptoms of COVID-19 infection? 

If you are unwell and have a temperature you should contact your team doctor by telephone 
and follow public health guidelines.  

Common symptoms of COVID- 19 include:  

 Fever, high temperature (at least 38 degrees)  
 Cough  
 Shortness of breath, difficulty breathing  
 Sore throat  
 Sneezing and runny nose  
 Temporary loss of sense of smell  

 

Though these are common symptoms, they may be signs you have been infected, and it is 
vital that that you do not go on to infect teammates, colleagues, or the general public. 

 

How is COVID-19 spread? 

COVID-19 is spread via respiratory droplets when:  
 

 An infected person coughs, sneezes, talks or spits and those droplets go directly into 
your eyes, mouth or nose.  

 An infected person has traces of the virus on their hands and makes direct contact 
with you (e.g. by shaking hands) and then you touch your face, eyes, mouth or nose.  

 An infected person has traces of the virus on their hands and touches a surface, leaving 
virus on that surface where it can survive for up to several days, and then you touch 
that surface and then touch your face, eyes, mouth or nose.  

 An infected person coughs, sneezes, talks or spits and those droplets land on a surface 
where it can survive for up to several days, and then you touch that surface and then 
touch your face, eyes, mouth or nose.  

 Droplets become airborne particles (called aerosol transmission) and can hang in the 
air and travel further than 1-2 meters, and these particles touch your face, eyes, 
mouth or nose. The risk of aerosol transmission increases in enclosed spaces where 
people gather, such as restaurants, club houses and bars where people talk, sing, 
shout or eat together.  

 
There is also some evidence that the virus can be transmitted through faecal matter.  
 
Once infected, it can take up to 14 days to show symptoms (although the average time to 
show symptoms is around 5 -7 days). 
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What can you do to stay safe? 

 Wash your hands frequently  
 Maintain physical distancing  
 Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth  
 Practice good cough and sneeze etiquette  
 If you have fever, cough and difficulty breathing, seek medical care early  

 

COVID-19 GUIDANCE FOR CLUB RUGBY SETUP 

In order to train and play Rugby in Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka Rugby and all its stake holders  need to 
provide evidence that we can either eliminate the risk of COVID-19 transmission, or minimize 
it to an agreed acceptable level, for playing teams, between playing teams and into the 
community, including, but not limited to:  

 Assurance or evidence that all members of both wider playing teams are free from 
COVID- 19  

 Assurance of deep disinfection of venues prior to playing and frequent disinfection of 
common surfaces throughout game set up  

 Complete capture of contact information for all individuals involved, to support rapid 
contact tracing and quarantining of close contacts of any positive cases (noting a 
process will need to implemented by Clubs/Venues for any public attending matches)  

 Vigilant handwashing, hygiene and cough/sneeze measures used by everyone  
 Possible use of personal protective equipment (PPE) - e.g. gloves and masks  

 

1. CLUB FACILITIES INCLUDING SLR OFFICE (administration office & training base): 

 Staff members can return to the office.  

 Anyone who has concerns about themselves, their personal responsibilities or 
vulnerable family members may continue to work from home. 

 Staff must stay at home if unwell and should seek medical advice if it is more than a 
minor ailment. 

 Staff members to record when they are in the office, to trace possible contacts if 
necessary – via use of a contact tracing register  

 Clubs to review their current office cleaning arrangements, and to include more 
frequent disinfecting of commonly used public surfaces. High touch points such as 
door handles, taps, toilet flushers, photocopiers etc. should be wiped down regularly 
and/or disinfectant wipes should be placed strategically to enable wiping down 
surfaces as appropriate.  

 Disinfectant at cleaning stations to be provided for use at individual desks and 
keyboards and for all surrounding surfaces.  
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 Strict hygiene measures to be followed, including handwashing, cough etiquette, 
avoid touching your face, no sharing of pens, phones, food and eating or drinking 
utensils, and cleaning of any communal equipment touch points.  
 

Early identification of symptoms, testing, contact tracing and isolation or quarantine of 
suspected/confirmed cases and their close contacts (if applicable) will be required to 
minimize the risk of infection and transmission of the virus between those involved in Rugby 
tournament and out to the wider community.  

Clubs should give careful consideration to how they structure their environment including 
who and when they allow different individuals and groups into that environment.  

 

Appointments 

Each Rugby Club should identify and appoint one or more COVID-19 Operational Lead , to be 
responsible for implementing the guidance in this document (and all other relevant guidance, 
advice and instruction regarding COVID-19) in respect of certain discrete elements, such as 
particular training facilities, Match day venues and team travel. 

 

Screening 

Anyone who is connected to the Rugby environment, as well as anyone transitioning in or out 
of any part of the Rugby environment must, prior to any involvement in training, playing or 
delivering the match, give written confirmation that they:  

 Are free from COVID-19  
 Have not had symptoms in the 14 days prior to attendance/joining the team  
 Have not been in contact with a confirmed or suspected case  
 Have not been in close contact with anyone who has been unwell in the 14 days prior 

to attendance/joining the team  
 Will abide by contact tracing requirements as stipulated by SLR, the Club and/or 

Venue. 

 

A screening document contains COVID-19 screening questions that Rugby Clubs can use for 
all team members including Team officials (Annexure – 1) 

This tool effectively lays out the conditions of entry for anyone coming into the SLR Rugby 
environment, team base and/or match day environment (as applicable). It will need to be 
modified for other stakeholders and for media). 
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Daily health surveillance 

Daily monitoring of symptoms must continue for all team members. Temperature testing is 
mandatory for teams. (Annexure – 2) 

Symptoms to look out for include:  

• Fever, high temperature (at least 38 degrees)  
• Cough  
• Shortness of breath, difficulty breathing  
• Sore throat  
• Sneezing and runny nose  
• Temporary loss of sense of smell  

 

Dealing with a suspected case: 

If a team member develops any of the symptoms outlined as part of the daily health check:  

• They must stay away from the team/club environment  
• They must notify their team doctor immediately by phone (who must in turn notify 

the SLR Chief Medical Officer Dr. Namith Sankalpana)  
• They must self-isolate  
• They will need to be tested. Team Doctors can advise of the process which might 

include contacting COVID Hotline 1390  
• Close contacts of cases under investigation can continue to train and play as normal.  
• Test results will determine whether close contacts need to be notified and 

quarantined  
• Anyone who is unwell, regardless of test results will need to stay away from the team 

environment until they have been symptom free for more than 48 hours and have 
been cleared by their Team Doctor to return to work.  

 

If a player or member of the Rugby Club tests positive:  

• They must notify the relevant Club officials immediately. 
• They must notify their team doctor immediately by phone (who must in turn notify 

the SLR Chief Medical Officer Dr. Namith Sankalpana)  
• They must self-isolate  
• Known close contacts must be notified and quarantined immediately.  
• The list of known close contacts should be provided to Ministry of Health to assist with 

contact tracing  
• Close contacts should be monitored for development of symptoms and tested if 

required  
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• Team Doctors are expected to monitor members of their clubs and refer for hospital 
treatment if indicated.  

• Those who do not have a Team Doctor should take medical advice from their Family 
Doctor  

Contact tracing 

All participants will need to abide by the contact tracing requirements as stipulated by SLR, 
the Club and/or Venue.  

If any participant receives a notification that they have been in close contact with a confirmed 
or suspected case, they must notify their Club/Team Doctor immediately.  

Clubs will be required to keep a register of all people who enter/exit the team base, including 
the date, time and contact details (if not already on file). 

 

2. TEAM ENVIRONMENT (TRAINING AND HOME) 

Rugby is a contact sport where players are often in close proximity to each other during 
training, games, and also off the field. Given the fact that rugby is a contact sport, all modes 
of COVID-19 transmission are possible. It is important that all reasonable steps are taken to 
mitigate the risk of the virus. 

Controlled Training Environment 

• Mandatory education sessions for all players and management (organize by Team 
Management and Doctors) that will include, but not be limited to good hygiene 
practices (e.g. hand washing, sneezing), approaches to training (e.g. graduated return 
to play, individuals vs small groups vs whole squad; non-contact & contact sessions), 
use of training and gym equipment (e.g. cleaning) 

• Team Doctors and Physiotherapists to have PPE available in the event that a team 
member becomes unwell with respiratory symptoms while at the training base. 

• Mandatory daily symptom checks for all team members, overseen by Team medical 
staff (primarily the Team Doctor). 

• Remote/ Non-touched Body Temperature checking must be done for all team 
members before entering the venue. If the Body temperature is higher than 37.3 0C / 
99 0F, they must not enter to the premises and should return home immediately and 
should seek medical advices. 

• Anyone unwell must stay away from team environment and must be tested. This 
player or team member must self-isolate until results are available and are negative 
or the player is well. Close contacts can continue to train and play as normal but must 
be prepared to quarantine immediately should results be positive.  
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• COVID 19 Operational Lead/Team Doctor must immediately alert SLR Chief Medical 
Officer, Dr. Namith Sankalpana if anyone presents as unwell, and/or has a raised 
temperature, at any time.  

• Give careful consideration to contact with other outside providers (e.g. massage 
therapists).  

• Give careful consideration to any in-person interaction with fans or commercial 
partners (use of digital channels can continue to be used to provide these valuable 
connections).  

• Give careful consideration to interaction with media as to whether this is in-person or 
via video conference/phone.  

• Give careful consideration to how food/supplements are prepared (i.e. whether 
provided by the Club or by individuals at home and brought to training for their own 
consumption).  

• Reinforce and enable hygiene practices (hand washing etc.), with hygiene stations 
(hand sanitizer) in place at all entry/exit points etc.  

• Cleaning practices in place – must be regular cleaning of facility and equipment. 
Particular attention should be paid to high use areas (e.g. door handles, stair rails etc.), 
and also any medical facilities (e.g. physio room). Consider leaving doors open where 
possible to minimize touch points.  

• Gym equipment to be set up so that these can be wiped down before and after use by 
each person (recommended).  

• Absolutely no shared drink bottles (all must provide their own, clearly named drink 
bottles).  

• Shaking hands, clapping hands, embracing, and cheering or mourning in groups are 
strongly discouraged 

• Spitting and Snorting on the field and in public areas, during training and playing is 
strictly prohibited. We do note that in a contact sport environment or when exercising 
at high intensity discharge of fluids/mucus/secretions is unavoidable and our aim is to 
ensure that these are COVID-19 free by putting in place all of the precautions outlined 
in this document. This should form part of the education piece with the players.  

• Register must be kept of all people in/out of the team environment for contact tracing 
purposes (Refer Contact tracing section).  

• Note in many instances the above measures can and should be applied to Club office 
staff who may interact with players and team management at the Club’s training base 
and/or home matches. Indeed these staff should receive the same education session/ 
information delivered to the team.  

Media protocols at training base: 

Clubs are to make their own assessment on the attendance of media at their training base. 
Obviously, opportunities for the media to connect with the teams remain in place via remote 
means (e.g. zoom etc.). 
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Controlled Home Environment: 

• Players and Management will need to remain alert in terms of their behaviour outside 
the training and playing environment so as not to increase the risk of falling ill.  

• Keep a diary of all close contacts.  
• Will abide by contact tracing requirements of any places visited.  
• Take all usual precautions with hygiene (hand washing, cough etiquette etc.).  
• Stay home if unwell and follow steps outlined earlier.  

 
 

Facility Preparation 

• Ensure that the facility is thoroughly cleaned. 
• Where practical heavily used equipment and high contact surfaces should be cleaned 

more often. 
• Consider leaving doors open where possible/appropriate to minimize touch points.  
• Maintain a visitor log book with their contact details and Provide necessary close contact 

detail for contact tracing. 
• Remote/ Non-touched Body Temperature checking must be done for all staff members 

and visitors before entering the club premises. If the Body temperature is higher than 37.3 
0C / 99 0F, they must not enter to the premises and should return home immediately and 
should seek medical advices. 

 
3. MATCH VENUE (INCLUDING PREPARATIONS FOR MATCH DAY) 

Match Venues, where relevant, should observe the same protocols as listed under section of 
“Club Facilities”, as well as any other guidelines issued by relevant authorities for sports 
stadiums and/or places of public gatherings. 

Before any Match is held at a designated venue: 

The Host Club’s COVID-19 Operational Lead and relevant parties would need to make sure 
the suitability of the venue and risk assess hosting a game at this venue, they would also need 
to ensure:  

 That they follow all relevant health authority advices at the time including but not 
limited to the “COVID guidelines” and any restrictions in place on mass gatherings. 

 That prior to any match being played the venue must be thoroughly cleaned.  
 Access to the venue will be strictly controlled at the perimeter and will only be for 

essential personnel who are required on-site in a working capacity (unless special 
permission is granted by SLR in writing in advance, and at all times adhering to 
Government guidelines).  
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 Anyone who is unwell must not be in attendance;  
o Note that thought must be given to standby personnel for every role. 
o If unwell, that person must stay home and get tested if appropriate.  
o Anyone unwell in the 14 days prior to game day must stay home, get tested if 

appropriate and self-isolate until a negative result is confirmed and until 
symptom free for more than 48 hours.  

 The venue to identify a dedicated isolation area for use by any individuals who exhibit 
symptoms of COVID-19 on match day, including a process for those persons to be 
attended to by medical staff and to exit the venue safely for further assessment.  

 The SLR will strictly control the process for who has access to the venue, with a list of 
those permitted access at least 48 hours in advance of each match. All those on the 
list will be provided with the relevant match accreditation, and these people must sign 
in (on entry) and sign out (on exit) at the venue perimeter, where key contact 
information will also be collected for contact tracing purposes. 

 Remote/ Non-touched Body Temperature checking must be done for all attendees 
before entering the venue perimeter. If the Body temperature is higher than 37.3 0C / 
99 0F, they must not enter to the stadium and should return home immediately and 
should seek medical advices. 

 All those on-site (including the teams) must understand their responsibilities to follow 
good hygiene practices (e.g. sneezing into elbow, washing hands regularly & 
thoroughly).  

 Hand sanitizer will be strategically placed at various locations around the venue with 
all attendees encouraged to use this regularly.  

 The Host Club/Venue must ensure that there is an appropriate stock of appropriate 
personal protective equipment (for use by all Match Day and Team medical staff), and 
a suitable method of safely disposing of that equipment.  

o Surgical masks (ideally with the elastic loops)  
o Gloves  
o Face shields.  
o In addition to this hand sanitizers must be provided in the match day medical 

room.  
 The match balls will be washed thoroughly with soap & water and dry well and then 

apply Alcohol based Sanitizers prior to the match.  
 The SLR/Host Club will need to communicate to all those scheduled to attend the 

Match (including Teams, Host Club representatives and staff members, Venue staff 
including any contractors, Match Officials, Match Day Medical staff, Media and 
Broadcast personnel) all relevant details of the procedures that will be in operation on 
Match day, including hygiene protocols (including hand sanitizers locations), venue 
entry/exit process, isolation areas and the process to isolate, that anyone unwell must 
not attend including process for communication and replacement, and the process for 
notifying the SLR of anyone subsequently exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19. 
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4. MATCH DAY (INCLUDING TEAM TRAVEL, MATCH OFFICIALS) 

All efforts are focused on minimizing the risk for our teams/people and to provide as safe an 
environment as possible. All players and staff should ensure prior to leaving home that they 
are symptom free. If you have concerns, you should contact your Team Doctor. 

 Each Club (via the Team Doctor) must confirm that the whole squad (including the 
management) are free from illness prior to commencing any travel (to SLR office email 
or text), and then again on arrival at the match venue to the Match Day Doctor in 
person.  

 Any team member (player or management) who is unwell must not travel nor have 
any interaction with the team  

 Absolutely no shared drink bottles (all must provide their own drink bottles). 
 Away teams are to work with the Host Club on the provision of warm-up equipment 

as per normal, which should be appropriately cleaned pre & post use.  

 Teams (players and management) are to avoid hand shaking and to refrain from 
spitting and ‘snorting’ during the Match. 

 Post-match the team is permitted to shower on-site as per usual 

 Match Officials should also adhere to the “Team Environment” protocols, with anyone 
exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 to immediately inform the SLR Chief Medical 
Officer, Dr. Namith Sankalpana. 

 Match officials are also to refrain from spitting during the match. 

 
Spectators & Ticketing 
 All must follow all relevant health authority advices at the time including but not 

limited to the “COVID guidelines” and any restrictions in place on mass gatherings. 
 Limited number of spectators are allowed into the stadium (up to 50% of the capacity 

of the Stadium) 
 Ticket selling must be done prior to the matches preferably through an online system 

and selling tickets at the entrance are strictly prohibited. 
 Ensure that all the pavilions are thoroughly cleaned and disinfected. 
 Make handwashing facilities or sanitizing hand rub dispensers available for all 

spectators to clean their hands at all the entrances of the stadium and also at suitable 
other places. 

 Maintain a Spectator log book with their contact details and Provide necessary close 
contact detail for contact tracing. 
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 Remote/ Non-touched Body Temperature checking must be done for all spectators 
before entering the pavilions. If the Body temperature is higher than 37.3 0C / 99 0F, 
they must not allow to enter into the stadium and should return home immediately 
and should seek medical advices. 

 Make it mandatory to clean the spectators’ hands before entering to the pavilions. 
 All spectators must wear their own face masks prior to the entrance of the pavilions 

and throughout the game until they leave the stadium premises. 
 Maintain a distance of 2m between each spectator at all time. 
 Ensure the hand rub dispensers are regularly refilled and soap and water are freely 

available at all time. 
 Merchandising is strictly prohibited inside the stadium. 
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COMPETITION INFORMATION 

 
 
Sri Lanka Rugby domestic competition involving the Eight Division 1 Rugby Clubs (Kandy SC, 
Police SC, Havelock SC, CR & FC, Army SC, Navy SC, CH & FC and AF SC).  
 
 
Format 
 
 
Duration of the Tournament 
 
 
Time of the kick off 
 
 
Competition Dates 
 
 
 
Match Venues:  
 
 
Matches will be open to crowds and subject to the relevant guidance at the time (including 
but not limited to the “COVID guideline for Public Events” developed by the Government of 
Sri Lanka).  
 
 
 
Travel:  
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Annexure -1 

 

COVID-19 SCREENING Questionnaire 

 

Questions  

 

1. Have you had any of the following symptoms in the 14 days prior to attendance/joining 
the team?  

• Fever or chills   

• Cough   

• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing   

• Sore throat   

• Sneezing and runny nose   

• Loss of sense of smell   

• Other - please specify   

 

If yes to any of the above, do not enter the Club/Team base.  

You will need to contact your Team Doctor or family Doctor via phone and obtain advice on 
COVID-19 testing and to obtain medical clearance to enter the team environment.  

 

2. Have you had COVID-19?     Yes / No  

If yes, do not enter the Club/team base.  

You will need to contact your Team Doctor or family Doctor via phone and obtain advice on 
COVID-19 testing and to obtain medical clearance to enter the team environment.  
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3. Are you awaiting results from being tested for COVID-19?      Yes /  No  

If yes, do not enter the Club/team base.  

You will need to contact your Team Doctor or family Doctor via phone and obtain advice on 
COVID-19 testing and to obtain medical clearance to enter the team environment.  

4. Have you been in close contact with any confirmed or suspected COVID-19 case in the 
past 14 days?      Yes /  No  

If yes, do not enter the Club/team base.  

You will need to contact your Team Doctor or family Doctor via phone and obtain advice on 
COVID-19 testing and to obtain medical clearance to enter the team environment.  

5. Have you been in close contact with anyone who has been unwell in the 14 days prior to 
attendance/joining the team?   Yes / No  

If yes, do not enter the Club/team base.  

You will need to contact your Team Doctor or family Doctor via phone and obtain advice on 
COVID-19 testing and to obtain medical clearance to enter the team environment.  

6. Have you returned, or been in contact with anyone else, who has returned from overseas 
in the past 14 days?   Yes / No  

If yes, do not enter the Club/team base.  

You will need to contact your Team Doctor or family Doctor via phone and obtain advice on 
COVID-19 testing and to obtain medical clearance to enter the team environment.  

7. Do you or does anyone in your family/whanau have a chronic medical condition or 
concern?    Yes / No  

If yes, please give details  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Are you or is anyone in your family immunocompromised in any way by illness or 
treatment?   Yes / No  

If yes, please give details  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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9. Are you or is anyone in your family in a vulnerable age group (>60 years of age)? Yes/No  

If yes, please give details  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Declaration  

Do you agree to abide by all team health and safety and COVID-19 risk management protocols, 
wherever possible, including? 

• Hygiene and cleaning practices  

• Contact tracing requirements  

• Staying at home if you are unwell and contacting your Team Doctor immediately in 
the event of illness  

• Following all other COVID-19 related guidance and instructions from Sri Lanka Rugby 
and Team Management/Medical staff.  

 

Yes / No  

 

Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Role: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Contact details: ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Signature: …………………………………………………………….. 

Date: ………………………………………….. 
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 Annexure - 2 

COVID-19 DAILY HEALTH CHECK 

Questions  

1. How are you feeling today?  Fine / Unwell  

If unwell contact your team doctor by phone to discuss  

 

2. Do you have any of the following symptoms?  

• Fever or chills   
• Cough   
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing   
• Sore throat   
• Sneezing and runny nose   
• Loss of sense of smell   
• Other - please specify   

If yes to any of the above, contact your team doctor by phone to discuss  

 

3. Is anyone in your family feeling unwell today?   Yes / No  

If yes, contact your Team Doctor by phone to discuss  

 

4. Does anyone in your family have any of the following symptoms? 

• Fever or chills   
• Cough   
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing   
• Sore throat   
• Sneezing and runny nose   
• Loss of sense of smell   
• Other - please specify   

 

If yes to any of the above contact your Team Doctor by phone to discuss 

 


